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TIGER SECONDS 
DOWNED DUNDAS.

Hamilton Won Intermediate Inter- 
provincial Championship.

At Half Time the Score Was 5 to a in Favor of the Valley Town Team, B«t 
the Tigers Made a brand Stand Finish—-Ottawa College Awarded the
Cup.

First quarter:
H. d. :

Rouge .. ......
Touch in goal ...

2 0
Second quarter:

i Try...................... s :
, Converted ... » .

Rouge ........... . »
.......7

7
1 Third quarter:
; Try ... ................ .... 5

7 • ...7
Last quarter:

! Rouge ................... ... i
• Kick to dead line . # x

- :

Total............... .... 9 7 :
; Previous game .. .. .. M 4

Grand total .. .... 31 11

The Hamilton II. defeated the Dundee
team at Dundas on Saturday afternoon 
by a «core of 9 to 7 and won the inter
mediate IiiterprovimniaJ Rugtby Unidn 
championship by a margin of 20 points. 
In tlie first game of the round here a 
week «go, the Tigers got a lead of IS 
points, defeating the Valley Town bunch 
by a score of 22 to 4. The Tigers II. will 
meet the Montreal II., winners of the 
intermediate series of the Quebec Un
ion, here, next Saturday, for the inter
mediate championship of Canada.

Saturdays’ game was witnessed by the 
largest crowd that ever attended a Rug
by battle in Dundas. About l/XX) per
sons were at the Driving Park, when the 
teams liqed up, and about 200 more per
sons arrived on the 3 o’clock cars from 
this city. Fully 500 persons from Ham
ilton were on the lines to cheer for the 
yellow and black: ‘ '.-.T'

The crowd extended right around the 
gridiron and tiie police had a hard 
]ob in keeping them out of bounds. One 
of the ofneers was on horse back and 
his activity was resented by some of 
the Hamilton fans, who are not on to the 
ways of the Valley’ Town blue coats. 
They scon learned, however, that the 
police iu Dundas must be obeyed.

The field was slippery and in the vic
inity of the western goal a large quant
ity of sawdust had bpen spread to moke 
the footing better. The game was a ra
ther rough one and although the referee 
was lenient several players were .in the 
hands of the penalty timer. Two of the 
players had to quit the game—Bald
win, of the Tigers, and Mason, of the 
Dundas team, 'lnere were two new faces 
on the Valley Town line-up—Clark and 
Quackenbusb, two juniors. Young Clark 
played full back and Brady was moved 
out to half in place of Nelson. The 
other man wl;o was off was Gillespie. 
Hi* place was taken by Quackenbueh, 
a younger brother of Quackenbush, who 
played well in red and black two sea 
sons ago. Both youngsters played a 
-rattling fast- game, particularly* dark. 
There was no change from the previous 
Saturday in the liger seconds’ team. 
The line up wa* as follows:

Hamilton II.
Back.

.Smith .»

IvOflUS ..
Baldwin ... 
•Harrison . ,

Awrey ...

Pfeifer ...
Parks...........
•Jamieson ..

Gksfipg ,,4 
Townsend ... 
Vichley ... 
Orrard 
Burkholder . 
Hall...........

Half-Backs.

Scrimmage.

Dundas.

... ...Clark

.........  Brady
t • ...Binkley 
Quackenbush

. Cameron

■. .Smith

r------- -------^Craig

............................ Rycroft
R. Harcourt, Toronto, who refereed 

here a week ago, was in charge of the 
game and Lee, also Toronto, was urn-
pire.

lhf game was started shortly after 
3 r clock, Burkholder doing the "honor. 
Hl" klck “«« returned, and in a scrim 
n.ag, Tiger» got the ball on offside. 
Aw rev booted into touch, and Clark was 
frrrètl to rouge. Harrison and Clark 
exchanged punts. Baldwin shortly after
wards muffed a nice one, but fell on it 
in time to save it from Rycroft, who fol
lowed fast.. Smith ma de* a brilliant run 
for » gain of 20 yards, and Hamilton 
gained 10 yards on offside, but lost this 
in a Scrimmage that followed. Harrison 
punted nicely on the third down and it 
was blocked by Clark at Dundas’ 10. 
and Brady broke through for a good

Sin. Harrison punted right back to 
e Dundas goal, but Tigers lost ten for 

offside. Smith got the ball and kicked 
into touch, forcing Dundas to rouge. 
There was no more tallying in the first 
quarter, the score being: Hamilton 2, 
Dundas 0.

Snortly after the second quarter start- 
* ed Baldwin was knocked out and the 
game was delayed for about , ten min
utes. He insisted on staying in the 
game. Binkley kicked to Awrt&y, who 
was pushed into touch at Tigers’ 20. 
Smith aitd Harrison exchanged punts 
with Clark and Brady, and Smith was 
tackled near the line, and Dundas got 
possession on offside. Craig, went over 
for a try, which Mason converted, mak
ing the score 6 to 2. At this juncture 
Baldwin gave out, and was led from the 
field by friends. The vacancy was fill- 

1 »d by Wark, who went to right half, 
. and' Harrison to centre. On the kick

summer aunsMine and saw the Harvard eleven 
etruaale in vain against the superior prow- 
esR <jf-the Yale team.
It is safe to aay that the vast concourse of 

people . who packed the etadlum from the 
around to the topmost tier, expected a more 
brilliant game on the part of Yale, and a 
lees spectacular exhibition by Harvard.
MONTREAL II. WIN OUT.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The Montreal II.’5 are 
champions of the Quebec Rugby Football 

. ,c„uw iuniaieu Unl°“. intermediate series. In the league
on playing on. although th« matches the Montreal- and Ottawa teams tied,
trickled down hi* rv ]ne wood and two home games were played. The•<1 down hlS face. Blinde» fK- final K&me here Saturday resulted in a win

* *0' *hich ««'" w«. lost on *
ful l;"_.Dunfu the ball on bit il, î 12g*" i0’ and Binkley kickedml î1,.1’*'"' ®°- ln 1 «-rim
mage that followed Burkholder'» head 
wa. cut open, but the big fellow in»i«ted 

ing on, although the blood 
. „ .. do7n ,hie fww- Dundas got the 
bail through the Tigers’ failure to make 
their yards, but Dundas lost ground in 
r,T9,.i*Crmmagee‘ 0,1 tbe third down 
Binkley booted over, and Smith was 
forced to rouge. Score at end of half
time. Dundas 7, Tigers 2.

In the third quarter the Tigers were 
very aggressive and started . but with 
an apparent determination to win. 
Shortly after the kick the ball was 
scrimmaged near Dundas line and a mass 
play forced the oval over, with Awrev 
on top of it, making the score 7—7. Har
rison failed to convert the try, kicking 
very wide. Harrison did some fine 
Pl!r;t!nS *?, tl?i* «l^rter. and twice boot
ed the ball so close to the dead line that 
most of the spectators thought he had 
scored Mason was forced to retire and 
Gillespie took his place. There was no 
more scoring in the quarter.

In the last quarter Wark distinguished 
himself, making a brilliant run for a 
g-iin of 25 yards. Harrison forced Dun 
iis to rouge and Sidith kicked to the 
dead line, making the score 9 to 7 in 
feyor of the yellow and black. Dundas 
tried hard to score toward the end, but 
failed.
CITY LEAGUE GAMES.

A good crowd saw the Oity League 
games at the cricket grounds on Satur
day afternoon. In the first game the 
Beavers defeated the Wéstinghouse by 
a store of 11 to 7. The Y. M. C. À'. team 
wqs defeated in the second game by the 
Alerts, by a score of 23 to 7. These two 
teams are now tie for the City League 
championship,vand a sudden death game 
will be played next Saturday for the 
trophy and honor. .
40,000 SAW THIS GAME.

Cambridge. Mui., Nov. 35.—Yale superbly 
maintained her football supremacy by defeat - 
in* Harvard, her oldest rival, in the stadium 
Saturday by a spore of 15$ to 0. Without re-

“new plays.’’ Yale scored a touchdown 
•each half after almost steady plunges through 
tho line. Being either content with a safe 
lead or wearied by her efforts In defeating 
Princeton a week ago. Yale made no effort, 
apparently, to roll up a "big score, but when 
at the very last of the game tb* crimson 
player*, by a fortunate on-elde kick, carried 
the bail to within striking distance of the 
Yale line, the blues defence became adamant, 
and Harvard was prevented from scoring. It 
\i years since such a fine stand has been 
seen on Soldiers* Field.
. Nearly 40,000 spectators sat In the Indian

Rugby on Saturday
Championlhip Intermediate. 

’Varsity II.. .. 7 Tam. Tigers 3 
Ontario Union, Junior Final. 

Parkdale C.C. iS Ham. YJLC.A13 
Interprovinriai, Intermediate. 

Hamilton II.. 9 Dundas .... . 7 
Quebec Union—Intermediates. 

Montreal II.,..15 Ottawa II... 9

.for the Ottawa II.’s. by 16 to 9. but In the 
game the previous Saturday in Montreal, the 
score vae 15 to 0 in favor of Montreal. The 

"Montreal», therefore, wlp on the round by 
24 to 16.
A CHARGE AGAINST BAWLF.

Montreal, Nov.. 26.—À charge of profession
alism against a member of the Ottawa Col
lege Football Club, and the decision of the 
Canadian Intercollegiate Rugby Football Union 
to withhold the championship cup, which was 
to have been presented to that club at the 
annual dinner of the union at Ottawa Sat
urday night, la the lateet sensation in aUiletic 
circles Nicholas Bawlf, the college full
back. is the accused man, and he is charged 
with professionalism in hockey. Pending an 
investigation which baa been ordered by the 
officials of the union, the championship de
claration will be withheld. Austin Pratt. Pre
sident of the McGill Rugby Chib, is at Ot
tawa with the championship cup, but- he has 
been notified by wire not to present the cup 
to Ottawa College under the circumstances.
YALE’S RECEIPTS, 880,000.

New Haven, Conn,. Nov. 25.—It is an
nounced that the football receipts for 
the season for Yale will reach approxi
mately 880,000. While this is not a re
cord-breaking amount, it is unusually 
high. Yale and Harvard shared equally 
$66,000 after Saturday’s game, and the 
receipts of the Yale-Princeton game, also 
split evenly between the teems, amount
ed to $66,000.
FREE KICKS.

The Crescent Athletic Club of New York 
defeated Princeton at Association football by 
a «core of 1 to 0.

Grenville A. C. defeated Toronto Junction 
In a fast game by 13 to 11.
.Varsity Thirds, champion» of the junior in

tercollegiate series, will challenge Parkdale,. 
the witnera of Saturday’s O. R. F. U. game.

Chicago Tribune—With the addition of the 
brand he was smoking, the story of the 
Princeton alumnus who wagered his $6.000 
car against $600 would be complete and cred-

Tho Montreals, champions of the Interpro
vincial Rugby Union, and Peter boro", cham
pion* of Ontario, will play off Ih Montreal 
for the Dominion, football championship on 
Saturday-. November 30.
.“Casey" Baldwin, who livbs .in-. Varsity 

football history as the greatest exponent of 
the game ever turned out by that institu
tion. is back in the city -again. He cap
tained the 1906.Varsity team, champions of

CANOE CLUB
THE CUBS.

Tigers III. Defeated By Parkdale 
; By "IB to 13.

■ <v, ——’—
Manner Long’s Bunch l»»t » Good G* 

$ Financial Failure—The Squirt
y,. •

The Tiger Cube- wlit to Tordntil and 
defeat at the hauds^ 'jvt tpie PhffcdeU

me at Toronto—.—ew York Horae Show 
Won the Grand Consolation Cup.

Percy Kerwfn. a Toronto hotelkeeper, 
will leave the Terminal Hotel here to
morrow morning at 6 o’clock in an ef
fort to place the record for the walk be
tween here and Toronto at fourteen

^L
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Some Snap Shots at

Sport and Sportsmen

Idas got 
olfside.

the ball at their 
and Harrison

Manager Long and the members of the amateur. Isn’t that a nice mixture 
- - ■ Iriow?—Toronto Telegram.

Chaucer” Elliott has landed four 
championships in two years' Last fall’ 
he captured the Dominion senior Rugby 
championship with Hamilton Tigers, a 
feat he has repeated, this season with 
Montreal, far no one can gainsay' the 
fact that Intel-Provincial and Canadian 
senior honors are. one and, the same 
thing; add to, these performances the- 
winning of the Quebec Union rag with 
Montreal II. and the lifting of the Env 
pire State League pennant by his ball 
club, Oswego, and his list of recent-day 

I triumphs is complete.

Not since the ball team won the pen
nant has there been so much joy in 
Parkdale as on Saturday, when the 
Canoe Club carried off the junior O. R. 
I. L. honors. This is the. second year 
the Canoe Club have been in the 0. R. 
F. Vit and the way they have fought 
themselves to the front is a credit to 
the boys. Spectators who witnessed the 
game say it was one of the best this 
year, and a battle royal between two 
evenly matched teams.—Toronto World.

The lovers of the good old game of 
cricket in this city have every reason 
to feel encouraged by the interest which 
prevailed in the sport during the season 
just past, and the earnest purpose ex
pressed at the annual meeting held last 
week to continue that interest. Sydney 
is peculjarly a cricket centre. ,<pas 
modic attempts have been made to form 
baseball and lacrosse teams that would 
win honors and trophies for the town, 
but the prowess of Sydney on the crick
et field has rarely been obscured. Motto 
—Stick to crickets—Sydney Record.

Rowing men all the world over will 
regret to learn of the death of Mr. 
;*Ben” Horton, of London, Eng., a well- 
known member of the London R. C., in 
whose colors he competed for five suc
cessive years at Henley Regatta (1873 
Ur 187T-inclusive), being in the winning 
grand challenge/ eight in 1874 and 1877. 
Mr. Horton’s services were much in re
quest as an umpire in the palmy days of 
professional rowing, and he was a Vice- 
President of the London R. C. from 1897 
until' his death, which took place lgpt 

at the age of rixtv.

Y.M.C.A. Football Club, or Tiger Cubs, 
are yerv, very sore over the treatment 
they received at the hands of the O. R. 
F. IT. officials and the Parkdale Canoe 
Club officials on. Saturday afternoon. 
The Cub* got all the worst of it /rom 
the officials, some of whom, the Cubs al
lege, had bet on Parkdale team. They 
did not get their travelling expenses or 
hotel bill, and the best that was prom
ised was a “statement later.” They 
claim that it was * case of O. R. F. U.. 
officials getting back at the Hamilton 
Çlub. The Q._R. F. ,1*. permitted three 
Argonaut intermediates to play, one of 
whom has not been reinstated. The 
Cubs have been advised not to protest 
the game, however, as the 0.'R."F. U. 
would simply gobble up the forfeit.

The Tigers defeated the Toronto 
scullers, but the young Parkdale pad- 
dlers swamped the Tiger Cubs.

Those Tiger seconds can go some 
when they get in a corner.

It is reported that Hal. Walters, 
the Ottawa football player, has chal
lenged Percy Roberts of Montreaf 
to a 15-round bout in the squared 
circle. If .Walters is not a better 
bo&er than he showed in Toronto in 
the amateur championships some 
years ago, lie won’t have a chance 
with Roberts.

A correspondent asks—“Which is 
the greater nuisance, a walking won
der or a neighbor with a grapho- 
phone?” We unhesitantingly answer, 
both.—Exchange.

Who will control skating in Can
ada during the coming season? Louis 
Rubenstein is, and has been the king 
bee of skating in. Çan.àda, and Louis 
is a Federationistv And as you all 
know, the Federation and the A.A.U. 
are twin brothers just at present. 
Consequently the A.A.U., through .the 
Federation and Rubensteip, Skating 
Union will control skating Yacea- in 
Montreal. And the f unify -part : of 
jt will pe. that- tl\al Fqcfaration yill 
ottt of respect to' its American ally, be

dr 26 yard oompeüed to run its amateur1 eyenl 
kicked for under the C.jà.A jJ. de|inition pf, •

Canoe Club 0* SiturpiY ayd. many:, were 
the sports who hJfa dheir last synbleon 
on the game and weèy to borrow
money or ride the hqgipers home. A 
small party went fr*A-here with them, 
but there, was à money in the
crowd, and as s»oü as they reached the 
grounds the Sports started to shout for 
even money and some offered odds ait 
3 to 2. The whole story of the defeat 
lies in the fact that the local wing line 
was poorer "than the Parkdale wing.

The Parkdale boys played a good 
game. . They have revived all the old 
plays and their criss cross runs were 
their strong point.

The Hamilton men were not satisfied 
at their defeat, and the manager, Guy 
Long, made a big protest before Secre
tary Joe Hay, claiming he had the bet
ter team, man for man, all through.

W. J. Morrison, of Toronto, was re
feree and Bert Brown, also of Toronto, 
was the umpire, and several times his 
decisions were questioned. Joe Hay was 
timer. All the officials, in fact, were 
Toronto men—the old story—and much 
dissatisfaction resulted.
Hamilton Y. M. C. A, Parkdale C. C.

Full.
Ross .......... ...... ... .......... Taylor

Halves.
Hedley.........................................Oomar
Oarey ....................v Killalev
Smith ........ .................... . Wedd

Quarter.
McKay .. .... .. J. Dinette

Scrimmage.
.Stewart ..... Addison
G. Farrell ..................................Leonard
Bethunc

B. Farrell . 
Sinclair ;..

Rattenburv 
Clark ....

Inside Wing. 

Middle Wing.

Duncan

•p.. Scully

Peterson 
. McLean

• / Out sida AYing.
Glassford A. Dissette
Harper ...... . ... -#%".««>•.. /<.- Thompson

Parkdale kicked off and Hedley re 
turned. The ball Vas scrimmaged m mid- 
field in Parkdale’s possession. Cromar 
fumbled a long pass, and Carey grabbed 
the ball and kicked. Hedley stole the 
ball in the next scrimmage, but it was 
almost immediately given back to Park 
dale ; for an offside. Hamilton got the 
ball on a muff while it was on the very 
line. Carey kicked into touch from be
hind, but was knocked out as the result 
of brutal interference.

At centre, field Thompson was given 
the ball and went through the line for a 
full 40 yards before being pulled down.

On three successive bucks Parkdale 
failed to score and lost the ball. The 
paddlers got the ball on a long kick, 
and Killaly ran around the end and 
made a criss-cross run for 20 yards.

Ross, of the paddlers, was put in the 
bead of a.trick which went through, and 
Parkdale. scored the first try. Scully 
failed to convert.

Parkdale 6, Y. M. C. A. 0.
Hedley made a good run, but was 

blocked by Cromar. Carey kicked and ! 
Killaley marked almost on the line, and | 
on the kick Hedley and Harper played 1 
a pretty criss-cross, and Hedley kicked I 
the ball over the line. Taylor, of the I 
paddlers, and Stewart, of the visitors, 
made a grand run for the ball and Stew- | 
art won. scoring a try , which was con
verted by Carer.

Parkdale 5. Y. M. C. A. 6.
On the kickoff Smith ran about 6ft ! 

yards with the ball, which was at last | 
brought back for a no yards.

Carey returned a kick from goal, and j 
Liilsly caught and was downed. [

On their first down the canoeists made | 
a few yards, getting to the centre of the I 
15-yard line, and from there dn .the | 
second scrimmage Killàly made a drop 
kick.

Parkdale 9, Hamilton 6.
The play was poor, and the ball was 

in possession of Hamilton when fKe quar
ter whistle blew.
SECOND QUARTER.

In this quarter the referee got in some 
hot work and ruled Gunner Farrell off 
several times for high tackling in the 
scrimmage.

Smith caught behind the line a kick 
from Killaly and ran a good 13 yards in 
front of the line before he was downed. 
On offside the canoe clnh were given 10 
yards. Hamilton lost the ball and Park- 
da le bucked over, but Ross stole the ball 
and rouged.

Parkdale 10. Y. M. C. A. 6.
A lot of kicking was indulged in for 

s while, and the teams were about even 
at this. Parkdale got the ball at Ham
ilton’s ten and started te buck, but 
Glassford got the ball on a muff. Ross, 
of the visitorp, made a 45-yard run, but 
was downed at the last ditch by Cromar. 
Carey kicked after the Y. M. C.A. lost 
ground on two bucks, and the ball reached 
the dead ball line.

Parkdale 10. V. M. C. A. 7.
Harper kicked out of dangerous ter

ritory oncè, but in the lown C romar 
tried a run. Smith made for him, and 
he passed to one of the ôther players, 
whom Smith immediately picked up and 
carried over the line.' The ball was 
brought back and given to the visitors 
for a forward pass-

smith caught a kick from Killaly be- 
hihd the goal and nufde the run of the 
day, covering 60 yards easily. Cromar 
broitght him down at midfield.

On an interchange of kicks Carey 
mufffed an easy one behind the line; and 
Tàyior fell on it before he could recover, 
scoring a try, which Scully failed to con
vert.

Parkdale 15, Y. M. C. A. 7.
THIRD QUARTER. v *

In thb ouartsr both learns lost the

ball several - times for it being handed 
out,, and there was a lot of kicking.

Carey.made a 40-yard run and Farrell 
was just making his third buck for a 
score when the ball changed hands for 
the quarter_ failing to heel it.

Glassford" got the ball and made a 
good run to the 25, from where Carey 
kicked into touch in goal. This point 
was hot allowed for some reason.

Wedd made a good run and a flying 
kick, but Harper got the ball and kicked 
out to Killaly, who marked. Harper re
turned his kick to the 26-yard line. 
LAST QUARTER.

The last quarter was still young when 
Rose caught a grounder and was 
forced to rouge.

Parkdale 16, Y. M. C. A. 7.
Smith made a good rim to the Park- 

dale goal and tackled Killaly, who was 
running out. He rolled him over the 
line and scored a safety touch.

Parkdale 16, Y. M. C. A. 9.
Parkdale lost the ball to Hamilton 

at aboüt 10 yards out, and Ross gotv in a 
run of 45 or 50 yards. A buck put them 
on the 25-yard line, from where Carey 
made a dandy drop.

Parkdale 16, Y. M. C. A. 13.
Being pressed behind the goal, Ross re

turned to Cromar, who was shoved to 
touch. Smith put him there again when 
he tried to break through. Herley car
ried the ball out on a short kick by Cro
mer and passed to Carey, who being 
pressed passed to Smith, inside the line, 
for a kick. .

Cromar put him down before he. could 
boost the leather, and this safety touch 
made the score Parkdale 18, Y. M. C. A. 
13. at which it stood at full time, two 
minutes after.
ENGLISH LEAGUE GAMES.

London. Nov. 2S—(Canadian A. P.)-Resulta 
of Association football matches to-day:

The League—Div. I
Manchester United 4u Woolwich Arsenal 2. 
Chelsea 4. Bristol City 1.
Blackburn Rovers 4. Sunderland 2.
Brentford 2, Swindon 0.
Liverpool 1. Preston North End 2. 
Mlddleabprough 2. Manchester City 0. 
Newcastle United 3. Birmingham 0,
Aston Villa 2, Bury 2. v *v.,<

- -Notf* Forest 2. Sheffield Wednesday 2. 
Sheffield United 0. Notts County 1.

Southern League.
Leyton 2, Queen’s Park Rangers 5.

• Crystal Palace 0, Mtllwall 1. 
rBentford 2, Swindon 0.
Bristol Rovers 0, Tottenham Hotspur 0. 
Reading 0. West Ham 1.
Bradford 1, Luton 0.
New Brompton 0. Northampton 1. 
Portsmouth 3. Brighton Hove 0.
Norwich City 0, Southampton 1.
Watford 3. Plymouth Argyle 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES.
Yale 12. Harvard 0. '
Carlisle Indians IS, Chicago *.
Army 23. Syracuse 4.
Swartbmore 35. Bueknoll 4.
Navy 12. Virginia Polytechnic Institute 0. 
Wisconsin 17. Minnesota 17.
Lafayette 22. Lehigh 5.

AT THE TRAPS.
Score* Made at Hamilton Gan Club’s 

Saturday Shoit

There was a good attendance at the duck 
shoot held by the Hamilton Gun Club ou 
Saturday afternoon, and the sport was thor
oughly enjoyed by the ehooters. The scores:

Barnard.............
Jame.-. Crooks ..
Marshall .............
Friend ..............
Court Thomson .

Rich.....................
Wark...................
Raspberry ..........

Dr. Wilson .. ..
Karr ....................
Cline...................
Bewron.............

W. P. Thomson 
Ben It .. .. .. . 
Dr. Hilker 
I. Smith.............

10

4]| To try on an Overcoat is the only way. 
you can forejudge its suitability toi 
yourself. In the weh you cannot.

The King Edward Overcoat we make in fine meltons and) 
cheviots ill dark Oxford-greys and in black, and you can! 
select your cloth in values from $18 to $40. The $40j 
Coats are silk-lined. They are made with plain doth! 
or velvet collars.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG

46 James Street North

ROADS WERE HEAVY.
Toronto W. E. Y. M. C. A. Runners 

Failed to Break Retard.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—The Wnt End Y. 
M. C A. relay race on Saturday from 
Hamilton in an effort to reduce the re
cord made by the Central Y. M. C. A. 
last year of 3 hours 53 minutes 23 2-5 
seconds was unsuccessful.

Irving Parke, the last runner, finished 
at Exhibition Park shortly after 6.2ft p. 
m , 4 1 4,roinues behind the record. The 
heavy state of the roads is .blamed for 
the lion-success.

The atari was made at Hamilton at 
2 23 2-5, and the runners were McCutch- 
eon. Rowe, Meadows, Skene, Nibbs, Law- 
son, Kyle, Tait and Parke.

A big crowd saw the finish.
FLANAGAN’S STATEMENT.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—That the statement 
given out by President Flanagan, of the 
I- G. A. C, of the amounts received for 
the Ottawa trips last summer is abso
lutely correct so far as totals go was 
vouched for by Vice-President Grierson, 
of the C. A. A. U. Vice-President Grier
son, of the C. A. A. U., was a member of 
the Carnival Sports Committee, and yes
terday he looked into the accounts, sub
stantiating the figures of Mr. Flanagan. 
Ha has secured a copy of all receipts 
and accounts which passed between the 
Irish-Canadians and the Carnival Com- 
mitttee, and is satisfied that Mr. Flana
gan's statement is an honest one. The 
C. A. A» U. has apparently, however, de
cided to look into the charges. N. H. 
Crowe, Toronto, Secretary for the C. A. 
A. U.. yesterday wrote Mr. Pàyne, asking 
him to forward his charges to him. Mr.

Crowe asks Mr- Payne to file his affi
davits with the C. A. A. U., and assures 
him that the governing body will sift 
the affairs, through and through. Last 
evening Mr. Grierson received a letter 
from Toronto from Mr. Crowe, in which 
the secretary of the C. A. A. U. stated 
that he had communicated with Mr. 
Payne. Mr. Crowe asked Vice-President 
Grierson to assist him in probing the 
charges, and assured the Ottawa commis
sioner that thé C. A. A. U. will leave no 
stone unturned. If Longboat, Coley, 
Green and Marsh were guilty of receiving 
money from the Carnival Committee for 
their performances in Ottawa, they 
would be professionalized at once. 
HARTLEY BEAT REYNOLDS.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—David Hartley, of 
Pcterboro, defeated James Reynolds, of 
Port Hope, in the 12-hour walking match 
at the Mutual street rink Saturday by 
one mile. Hartley covered 58 miles and 
6 laps, and Reynolds 57 miles and 6 laps. 
The track was 15 laps to the mile, and 
the performance of both men-are remark
able. Reynolds is 57 years of age. and 
Hrrtjey is 54. in build they are very As
simila r. Reynolds,lias the sturdier phys
ique, weighing probably 160. Hartley 
weighed 128 just before the race started. 
Hartley’s style was the prettier, and 
conformed to the strictest interpretation 
of the heel and toe regulations. Rey
nolds’ gait for the first two or three 
miles, when Hartley set a terrific pace, 
set the spectators talking, but he even
tually settled down, and after that there 
Was. not the slightest complaint against 
his style.

SUffEREDA LOSS.
New York Hone Show Wa* 

Financial Failure.

New York, Nov. 25.—The Horse Show 
closed Saturday night,* a success from,the 
viewpoint of the horse lover, but a fail
ure on the financial side. .Over 1,400 
bflrses, comprising the best classes ever 
shown in any of the 23 exhibitions by 
the association, were shown during the 
week, but the attendance failed to come 
up to those of previous years. Cornelius 
Fellows, President of the association, at
tributed the financial failure, to three 
causes, the opera, the weather and the 
financial stringency. The Horse Show di-- 
rectors say they will be glad to come out 
even.

Secretary Clark said that he had never 
seen horses of such rare excellence ns 
had been shown this year. He said: 
“The.best horse shown. I think, was Mrs. 
J. HLnrrjman’s Lady Dilhnm. that won 
the English Hackney Challenge Cup lost 
night. The best team was Judge Moore’s 
Pride of Prides and King of Kings. ’

A fair-sized crowd attended Saturday, 
though the weather was inclement. The 
chief event" Saturday was the winning of 
the Gold Lack Cup for single hones by 
Judge Moore’s Menilla. w'hieh took blue 
ribbon honors from C. \Y. W atson s Lord 
Baltimore.
THE SQUIRE IN THE MUD.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The Squire, a 
second choice, won the sixth Grand Con
solation Cup in easy fashion at Bennings 
to-day. Right Royal easily won the 
eighth Bennings Special. Right Royal 
and Ivanhoe were the only winning fav- 
orjtcs. Tim track was muddy and there 
was a drizzling rain.

BOWLERS 1ÔR

at 26 Wellington street east, as soon as 
possible.

M0IR HEAVIER
THAN BURNS.

London. Nov. 25.—Burns hopes to 
complete his training on Wednesday and 
to enter the ring within twelve stone 
three. Moir now weighs over thirteen 
stone, having lost nearly a stone since 
his training commenced.

BOWLINGSCORES.
The Steel Plant Bowling Club has arrang

ed a two-man tournament, to run till Feb
ruary. The .first games were played at tiie 
Brunswick alleys on Saturday evening, the 
ecot-en being as follow» :

F. Fraser .. .. .

Hinchcliff............
G Wbliehetd .. .

.. 151 

.. 128

.. 191 
. • 133

163
160

213
iu

177
138

167
IM

491
416
-27
574
J22

Kinsvator .. ..... .. 166 181 191
H. Parks .. .. . .. 114 133 118 ut>5

F. Whitehead .. . .. Ill 131 141 4M
F°‘,le’'................... . .. US 129 147 4»

II. Green won the prize last week for the 
best score. H<é made -Site.

SHORT ENDS.

Little Paragraphs of Spart from Fa 
and Near.

St. Louis, Nov. 24.—-T.loyd .Tevne, of Chi
cago, last night defeated Alfredo de Oro, 
of New York, 50 to 42 in the 27th game 
of the national three-cushion billiard 
championship tournament. Jeyne’s high 
run was 6. average .89. De Oro’s high 
üun 5, average .73.

"New York, Nov. 25.—The baseball gos
sips who have been predicting the de
thronement of McGraw from the. leader
ship of the New York. National League 
team have had all 'their theories shat
tered by the positive announcement from 
McGraw himself that he will manage 
the; Giants next year.

Fort Wayne. Ind., Nov. 24.—Edward 
P. Weston, pedestrian, arrived in Ligo- 

, nier at ll.ft5 o’clock last night, lie rest- 
fed here over Sunday, and will start for 
Chicago Monday morning. He has until 
Thursday to reach Chicago from Port
land. Maine, to equal liis record of 40 
years ago. He expects to reach Chicago 
on Tuesday.

ENGLAND.
Tdrdnto, Nov. 25.—A reply to the invi

tation extended by the old country 
bowlers for a Canadian team of four 
rinks, with reserves, to visit there in the 
summer ot 1008 should be forwarded at 
as early a date as possible.

Mr. PoStlethwaite, the Secretary of 
the Ontario Bowling Association, has 
sent out circular letters to the outside 
clubs, asking for the names of possible 
players who would form part of the 
team, and he would like to hear from 
thé clubs in Toronto and vicinity, ahd 
asks that the bowlers who would be wil
ling to go to send in their namq# to him

$13.50
For Soils and Overcoats 

to order; regular 
$16.50 and $18.00

We’re making this tremendous 
price sacrifice to clear out a cou
ple of large shipments that should 
nave arrived «even weeks ago and 
which have only, just come to

The materials are some verv 
fine black English Beaver and 
Tweed Overcoatings and extra fine 
Scotch Tweed Suitings in particu
larly handsome patterns.

Ordinarily our prices would be 
$16.50 and $18 and you couldn’t 
buy them for a cent less in ready
mades. so you had better take im
mediate advantage of this remark
able offer.

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 James North
- Union Label on every garment..

Y


